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Matt Podd
Senior Jazz Composition Recital
Sunday 4/6/08, 7 PM
Ford Hall

**Jazz Suite for 10 Players**
I. Opening
II. Ario
do
III. Songo
IV. Closing

The Matt Podd Jazz Orchestra

**Blue Funk**
Andre Baruch, *tenor saxophone*; Omar Williams, *trumpet*; Francis Cook, *trombone*;
Matt Podd, *piano*; Walter Stinson, *bass*; Mike Lamardo, *drums*

**My Brother and Me**
Matt Podd and Adam Podd, *pianos*

**INTERMISSION**

**Send-off for Steve***

**Blues for Oscar/Hymn to Freedom**

**Reminiscence**

**Alphabet City**
Ithaca College Tuesday-Thursday Big Band

Matt Podd is from the composition studios of Dana Wilson and Sally Lamb
The Matt Podd Jazz Orchestra
Sarah Vincelett, Zach Avshalomov, vocals; Andre Baruch, soprano and tenor saxophones; Andrew Lawrence, alto saxophone; Omar Williams, trumpet; Francis Cook, trombone; Dillon Kondor, guitars and percussion; Matt Podd, piano; Walter Stinson, bass; Mike Lamardo, drums

Ithaca College Tuesday-Thursday Big Band
Steve Brown, director

Saxophone
Ian Cruz
Remy Kunstler
Andre Baruch
Robin Jackson
Andrew Lawrence

Trumpet
James Covington
Omar Williams
Mike Conerty
Sean Elligers
Charlie Fisher

Trombone
Francis Cook
Hank Currey
Erin Lindon
Rick McGrath
Phillip Truex

Piano
Matt Podd

Guitar
Dillon Kondor
*Steve Brown

Bass
Walter Stinson

Drums
Mike Lamardo

Vibes
Lauretta Noller

*Aux. Percussion
Lauretta Noller
Dillon Kondor